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Swiss Expect Dairy Problems in 1975
Spokesmen of the Central Union of Swiss Milk Producers

predict that growing milk production will create serious prob-
lems for Switzerland in 1975 The chances for cheese exports
arc viewed pessimistically because of the high value of the
Swiss franc, as well as decreased purchasing power among
prospective importers, and widening restrictions on imports
A high level of cheese production in other exporting countries
could also have been cited.

Swiss milk output in 1975 is expected to increase about 1
percent from 1974’5. which in turn increased slightly over

1 percent from that of 1973. Improved breeding is raising
average production per cow, and Government-sanctioned milk
prices are likely to be raised somewhat to offset rising costs at
least partially.

While a net exporter of cheese (51,000 tons exported in
1974, II percent of it to the United States). Switzerland is
in importer ofbutter, taking 12,000 tons in 1974.
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Willyour
feed efficiency
measure up to
Mol-Mix?
To any cattleman, whether he's a feedlot
operator or a cow-calf man, feed efficiency is
the name of the game.
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But mere supplementation may not be the
whole answer. If you choose an inferior brand,
you may just be wasting your money.
Mol-Mix liquid feed supplement containsextra
“performance oriented” ingredients that many
others don't have. Things like: phosphoric
acid, ammonium polyphosphate, corn dis-
tillers solubles, and condensed fermented
corn extractives. A feed supplement, as with
any manufactured product, is no better than
the quality of its construction. You get what
you pay for. Mol-Mix is madewith the best
ingredients available.E-S<-3ft f
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It's just an out and out fact that Mol-Mix will
make more net profits for you. Some have
reported as much as $5 00 return for every
dollar invested in Mol-Mix.
Stop in atyour Mol-Mix dealer and find out how.
He may just have a nice surprise for you.
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Jj* . MAKE A QUALITY
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Mol’Mix.'
liquid supplements

JOHN Z. MARTIN
New Holland RDI

Phone 717-354-5848
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Ayrshire cattle breeders and their wives from
Ireland, Scotland, Wales and England joined with
local cattlemen to tour the Masonic Home's Ayr-
shire herd on Monday morning (May 5). The tour
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You only
need one

to Control Insects in your
insecticide

Lawn & Garden.

■Spectradde 1
I ant and I
IV controlM

Tour lawn is a major investment in time and in money
'let it can be destroyed in justdays bv chinch hugs, sod
webworms.Bermuda mites, white grubs. leafhoppers
and other bugs you've probably net er heard of

Thereare manv different insecticides you could buy
to combat them But you only need one Spectracide

It effectively’ controls a wide range of bugs and can be
used on vour garden, as well as your lawn Available

m granular (for • *wn useonly I and liquid concen-
trate Its simple It’s sensible Get Spectracide
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LANCASTER STORE
394-0541

NEW HOLLAND STORE
354-4526 898-2248
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Spectracide.
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786-2126

SALUNGA STORE

was in conjunction with the Centennial Celebration
of the Ayrshire Breed and the National Show and
Sale.
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